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here is significant confusion about what medical necessity means in the com-
pliance arena. Federal regulations mandate that services provided must be
medically necessary. Many providers confuse medical necessity with a docu-
ment support issue concerning whether a service was provided. For example,

reconciling a physician order with a patient’s medical chart and bill demonstrates that
the services were in fact provided. However, it dots not demonstrate that the service was
medically necessary.

Medical necessity requires the clinical determination of whether a specific service to
a patient is necessary for the patient’s care. The following is an extreme example. A
primary care physician orders a chest x- ray and a CT scan of a patient’s foot because the
primary diagnosis is a multiple fractured leg. The radiologist conducting the exam also
performs a CT scan of the patient’s chest and pelvis and bills for all of the tests listed
above.

A foreseeable issue that could arise is whether the CT scan of the chest and pelvis was
medically necessary in light of the patient’s fractured leg. Consequently, the burden of
proof is on the physician to justify why they ordered additional testing and whether such
additional testing is customary within the medical profession. Normally, the medical
records and patient history serve as evidence to support a medical necessity determina-
tion. The original determination, however, is a clinical one and must be reasonably
determined. Moreover, there are many instances where a physician may determine whether
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something may be medically necessary in
order to be thorough, but HCFA has deter-
mined that it does not meet customary prac-
tices and is considered unallowable.
Therefore, it is important that all staff, par-
ticularly medical, be educated on the medi-
cal necessity rules. Also, it is equally im-
portant, that the person who monitors
medical necessity issues be a clinician.

Discounting arrangements
There are two general contexts in

which discounting arrangements pose risk
to an organization. The first context in-
volves circumstances where discounting
arrangements can be viewed as improper
incentives to a health care provider to re-
fer patients to an entity. This could result
in potential anti-kickback concerns.

Discounting arrangements in the labo-
ratory context reference is a common ex-
ample of such concerns. Those known risk
areas occur when a laboratory places its
discounts below its costs. The arrange-
ments also occur among outside contrac-
tors, which include entities that contract
with reference laboratories for discounted
services based on volume of referrals.

While providers argue that this is cus-
tomary practice, it is recommended that
“discounting” policies and procedures be
established to mitigate any known risks.
Providers should establish and document
cost accounting procedures, so that they
can consistently offer such arrangements
to similar contractors and alter the terms
of its discounting arrangements for every
contractor. Discounting issues also arise
in the cost-reporting context that will be
described later on in this article.

Contracts with physicians and inde-
pendent contractors

Contracting issues for health care pro-
viders raise significant compliance issues.
Since physician contracts must comply
with a variety of anti-referral laws (Stark I
and II, Anti-kickback), antitrust, and tax
matters under federal and state laws, they
are the most common compliance concern.
Although a provider’s arrangement must
fall within specific safe harbors identified
in federal statutes and regulations, this
article will not address each safe harbor.

‘See 42 CFR and the Provider Reimbursement
Manual published by HCFA.

A common pattern observed by many
health care providers is that providers will
have internal or external counsel draft and
review physician contracts for Stark I and
II, tax, antitrust, and anti-kickback issues.
Providers then assume that the “due dili-
gence” task is completed. However, from
an operational and internal control per-
spective, counsel input is just the first step
in the compliance process. Moreover,
many providers mistakenly ignore the es-
tablishment of proper contracting proto-
cols. Such protocols should ensure that:
. Contracts are maintained in a central

location.
. Supporting documentation (e.g., valu-

ations, and board approval) is main-
tained with the contracts.

. An inventory of contracts is created
to ensure that contracts are current and
that renewal and termination dates are
systematically maintained.

. A written determination identifies
who has the authority to negotiate and
sign contracts.

. A determination is made regarding
who is responsible for monitoring and
maintaining contracts and evaluating
contractors to ensure that they are per-
forming their contractual duties.
Many providers have established con-

tracting policies and procedures, which
address the issues, delineated above. Medi-
cal Director Agreements are one of the
most vulnerable type of contracts that is
unregulated by health care providers. In
many instances, providers have entered
into Medical Director arrangements that
may have been legal ten years ago, but the
arrangements  have not been amended to
reflect the changing regulations.

Not only should providers monitor phy-
sician contracts, but they should also moni-
tor consulting contracts. For instance,
numerous department managers enter into
contracts with various consultants without
going through the approval process. Fre-
quently, managers in different depart-
ments have entered into contracts with
two different firms for the same services
and did not even know. Moreover, it is
important that a healthcare provider
appoint at least one central person to
understand and inventory all of the vari-

Filing- a Medicare cost
report that is not in com-
pliance wifh the published
rules and reguiat/ons
could constitute a false
claim under federal law”
A thorough understand-
ing of these rules and
regulations is essential to
establish an effective
compliance program.

ous contracts that exist throughout the
organization. Lack of a formal contracting
process presents not only an expensive
proposition for health care organizations
but also promotes risks to an organization.

Cost reporting compliance issues
Healthcare providers must annually

file cost reports for Medicare and poten-
tially for Medicaid, Blue Cross, and other
regulatory or insurance agencies. This
section will focus on the cost reporting
compliance issues related to the Medicare
program. There are literally volumes of
rules, regulations, and case law related to

Medicare cost reports. * Filing a Medicare
cost report that is not in compliance with
the published rules and regulations could
constitute a false claim under federal law.
A thorough understanding of these rules
and regulations is essential to establish an
effective compliance program.

Medicare cost reports utilize a signifi-
cant amount of underlying data. There are
numerous rules and regulations related to
the accumulation and reporting of this
data. The Medicare cost report utilizes this
underlying data to perform a mathemati-
cal computation that determines Medicare
reimbursement. “Canned” software pro-
grams offered by many vendors can calcu-
late the Medicare cost report. These ven-
dors must be approved by HCFA prior to
using their software to file a Medicare
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cost report. The underlying risks associated
with Medicare cost report data include the
following:
. Expense and revenue financial infor-

mation
. Related party transactions
. Medicare days, charges, and payment

information
. patient days and Home Health Agency

visits
. Medicare bad debts
. Overhead departmental statistical in-

formation
. Interns and resident counts and bed

days available
. Medicaid patient days
. Various rates (both published and pro-

vider specific)
A thorough understanding of areas af-

fecting the Medicare cost report is neces-
sary to understand the risks surrounding
the supporting data. It is not feasible that
cost report specialists verify 100% of the
underlying data included in the Medicare
cost report. Consequently, it is important
for providers to have an effective internal
control environment that incorporates poli-
cies and procedures addressing proper
treatment of Medicare cost report issues.
Communication between employees (both
financial and clinical) is extremely impor-
tant when evaluating internal control poli-
cies and procedures. Also, the authors rec-
ommend that healthcare internal auditors
understand Medicare rules and regulations
when they discuss testing procedures with
financial and clinical employees. Such an
understanding ensures that the internal
procedures adequately identify internal
control breakdowns.

The remainder of this section will ad-
dress common compliance issues related
to each of the above noted Medicare cost
report underlying data areas.

Cost reimbursement: expenses and
revenues

Certain providers utilize a cost reim-
bursement methodology, subject to limita-
tions in certain areas, to determine Medi-
care reimbursement. Provider’s expenses
and revenues are one of the most signifi-
cant elements used to determine Medicare
reimbursement. Cost-reimbursed provid-
ers include hospitals (outpatient, TEFRA

units, and potentially capital costs), home
health agencies, skilled nursing facilities,
certified outpatient rehabilitation facilities,
rehabilitation agencies, rehabilitation hos-
pital, and psychiatric hospitals. The inter-
nal control structure of these providers
should ensure that revenues and expenses
are properly identified and classified within
applicable departments. Also, the revenue
generation methodology should use a
charge structure and charge-capture pro-
cess consistent among all payers. Cost re-
port specialists rely on expense and rev-
departmental classifications to group
this information into cost centers within
the cost reports. Cost report specialists also
rely on expense account classification to
identify potential non-allowable expenses.

Discounts
Most providers have entered into con-

tractual agreements with insurers to pro-
vide services to the insurers’ members at a
discounted fee. This fee may be based on
a percentage of the provider’s customary
and reasonable charges, a per day amount,
or a specified amount depending on the
diagnosis (similar to Medicare DRG’s).
The provider’s internal control system
must ensure that the charge capture pro-
cess is generating a charge for each ser-
vice provided to the insurers’ participants
consistent with how a Medicare patient
would be charged for a similar service. If
the charging practice of a provider is not
consistent across all payors, the underly-
ing revenue data included in the Medicare
cost report will be incorrect, thus, affect-
ing the determination of Medicare reim-
bursement.

Related parties
Medicare regulations stipulate that pro-

viders identify transactions with related
parties and reduce those related party ex-
penses to the cost of that related party. An
understanding of the organizational struc-
ture is important to identify these related
party transactions. Because these expenses
are included in the provider Medicare cost
report, it is necessary to have a strong in-
ternal control structure within these related
organizations. Medicare regulations pro-
vide an exception to avoid reducing the
related party expenses to the cost of that

related party. When a provider believes
that an exception is available to their or-
ganization, the provider should support
their contention with documentation..

Patient days and charges
The Medicare cost report utilizes Medi-

care days, charges, and payment informa-
tion to calculate the retroactive settlement
with the Medicare program. Medicare
charges should be grouped into cost cen-
ters consistent with the classification of
provider overall revenue and expense in-
formation. A Provider Statistical and Re-
imbursement (PS&R) report summarizes
Medicare specific patient days, charges,
and payment information paid by the pro-
viders’ Medicare intermediary. Payments
to providers that are not included in the
PS&R include lump sum adjustments
(LSA), tentative final settlement (TFS),
and final settlement (NPR - notice of pro-
gram reimbursement) payments. Provid-
ers should maintain internal control poli-
cies, and procedures should ensure that
information provided by the intermediary
is accurate. Providers should maintain
Medicare claims processed logs and rec-
oncile these logs to PS&R information.
Also, providers should verify LSA, TFS,
and NPR payments (received or made) with
Medicare correspondence and ensure that
cash was received from the Medicare pro-
gram.

An example of a Medicare cost report-
ing issue relating to expense, revenue, and
Medicare charge classification is the treat-
ment of chargeable medical supplies.
Many providers have begun to classify
chargeable medical supply expenses and
revenues within departments responsible
for dispensing these supplies to patients.
For accounting purposes, these chargeable
medical supplies are included in the oper-
ating room, emergency room, nursing de-
partments, and other ancillary departments
as well as the medical supply department.
When billed to Medicare, these medical
supplies charges are grouped in the medi-
cal supply revenue code. If the cost report
specialist does not properly handle the
charges, consistency problems within the
Medicare cost report arise. Providers
should maintain internal control proce-
dures allowing the cost report specialist to
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By de$nition, an effective compliance
program requires the input and

commitment of a multi-disciplinary

identify and classify departmental charge-
able medical supply expenses and revenues
on the Medicare cost report.

Patient days directly affect Medicare
cost reports for hospitals (disproportion-
ate share adjustment, TEFRA units, and
potentially capital costs), skilled nursing
facilities, rehabilitation hospital, and psy-
chiatric hospital providers. Medicare regu-
lations require that these providers perform
a daily midnight census to accumulate pa-
tient days. Home health agency visits are
the most important statistic affecting a
home health agency Medicare cost report.
Medicare regulations require that the visit
accumulation include all home health vis-
its when services are performed. Under-
statement of patient days or visits will in-
appropriately increase the Medicare cost
report reimbursement and thus, considered
a false claim. Providers should establish
procedures to reconcile system reported
days to midnight census summaries (gen-
erally maintained by the medical records
department) and to reconcile system re-
ported visits to the agencies visit accumu-
lation.

Bad debts
The Medicare program reimburses

Medicare bad debts through the Medicare
cost report settlement process. Historically,
Medicare bad debts were reimbursed “dol-
lar for dollar.” As a result of the Balance
Budget Act of 1997 (enacted on August 5,
1997),  beginning with Medicare cost re-
port periods beginning on or after October
1, 1997, Medicare bad debts will be reim-
bursed at 75% declining to 55% for cost
reporting periods beginning on or after
October 1, 1999. Medicare rules and regu-
lations govern when a Medicare claim can
be “written off’ to bad debts and the docu-
mentation necessary to support Medicare
bad debts included on the Medicare cost

management team.

report. Providers should maintain internal
control policies and procedures related to
the accounting process of “writing off’
Medicare claims as well as the Medicare
bad debt documentation process. Medicare
will only reimburse the deductible or co-
insurance portion of a paid Medicare claim.
Also, these Medicare bad debts must be
subjected to the same collection procedures
as other payors claims. The detail docu-
mentation required to report Medicare bad
debts on the Medicare cost report include
Medicare remittance date, patient name,
patient number, total Medicare charges,
write off date, and write off amount sepa-
rated between deductible, coinsurance, and
others.

The Medicare cost report expenses can
be classified in cost centers identified as
either overhead, revenue producing, or
non-allowable. Part of the Medicare cost
report computation is allocating overhead
expenses to revenue producing and non-
allowable cost centers. Underlying over-
head departmental expenses is used to per-
form this overhead allocation. Medicare
rules and regulations stipulate that the al-
location statistics are based upon the ap-
plicable cost reporting period’s informa-
tion and that the allocation basis is consis-
tent between cost reporting periods. How-
ever, if the Medicare intermediary requests
these statistics before the beginning of the
cost reporting period, an allocation basis
can be changed. Providers should also
maintain internal control policies and pro-
cedures by requiring applicable overhead
departments to compile documentation to
support the Medicare cost report statistic.
Communication between the cost report
specialist and the applicable overhead de-
partments is essential to ensure that com-
piled documentation is prepared in accor-
dance with Medicare rules and regulations.

Elzabeth Swmton  Schoen

Indirect medical education
Teaching hospitals with interns and

residents receive an indirect medical edu-
cation (IME)  adjustment to their DRG pay-
ments. This adjustment is an add-on per-
centage multiplied by the Medicare fed-
eral payments (DRG plus outlier pay-
ments). The IME computation percentage
is based on a standard formula (specified
in the Medicare regulations) utilizing the
number of interns and residents and the
number of bed days available. Providers
should maintain policies and procedures
ensuring that the intern and resident count
is performed in accordance with Medicare
regulations and that the number of bed days
service is accurate. The majority of hospi-
tals compute the number of bed days in
service based on the number of certified
beds multiplied by 365 (days in the year).
Certified beds not in service, units under
renovation or simply unavailable for im-
mediate use, should not be considered in
the number of bed days in service compu-
tation.

Indirect care
Hospitals serving a disproportionately

high indigent patient population receive a
disproportionate share adjustment (DSH)
to their DRG payments. This adjustment
is an add-on percentage multiplied by the
Medicare federal payments (DRG plus
outlier payments). The DSH percentage is
computed based on a standard formula
(specified in the Medicare regulations) uti-
lizing the number of Medicaid days (ex-
cluding SNF and TEFRA), total patient
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days (excluding SNF and TEFRA days),
and an SSI percentage (based on the per-
centage of Medicare patients eligible for
SSI benefits). Providers should maintain
policies and procedures to ensure the
proper accumulation of Medicaid days. The
DSH computation should include total
Medicaid days not only paid Medicaid days.
Depending upon state eligibility re-
quirements, a significant difference could
exist between total and paid Medicaid days.
Because Medicaid recipient eligibility is
determined on a month by month basis,
the admissions department should docu-
ment Medicaid eligibility for each Medic-
aid patient admitted.

Rates
Various rates used in the Medicare cost

report directly affect the determination of
Medicare reimbursement. These rates are
either published in the Medicare regula-
tions or are based on facility specific in-
formation. Rates published in Medicare
regulations include: routine cost limits for
skilled nursing facilities, federal capital
reimbursement rate, and the home health
agency per visit limit. Facility specific
rates and percentages include: TEFRA per
discharge limit, capital reimbursement rate
for hospitals reimbursed under a fully pro-
spective methodology, SSI percentage used
in the DSH computation (discussed above),
and the graduate medical education per
resident reimbursement rate. Cost report
specialists obtain these rates for inclusion
in the Medicare cost report. Provider poli-
cies and procedures should address the
education of employee cost report special-
ists and the cost report consultant selec-
tion process.

Proposed solutions
Throughout this article the authors

have attempted to provide examples to the
reimbursement implications of compliance
programs by demonstrating an internal
control methodology to compliance con-
cerns. Developing an effective compliance
program requires significant time and re-
sources, but most importantly, organiza-
tion. One person cannot accomplish the
task of developing a compliance program
alone. By definition, an effective compli-
ance program requires the input and com-
mitment of a multi-disciplinary manage-
ment team.

There are three common errors the au-
thors have observed regarding the devel-
opment of health care compliance pro-
grams. The first error occurs when senior
management fails to develop a common
understanding of what constitutes a com-
pliance program. Senior management
must fully understand how comprehensive
they want their compliance program to be
and the risks associated with any shortcuts.
The second common error occurs when
senior management fails to budget and al-
locate appropriate resources for develop-
ing an effective compliance program. Edu-
cation and obtaining appropriate reference
materials are the two most common vic-
tims of budgetary constraints. Ironically,
these two items tend to be the most impor-
tant elements in creating an effective com-
pliance program. The third common mis-
take involves failure by health care pro-
viders to understand truly their operations
from multiple perspectives.

The authors of this article submit that
by rectifying these three common issues, a
health care provider can resolve many of
the compliance issues confronting them.
The process of reaching a common com-
pliance definition within an organization
and understanding the strengths and risks
associated with various definitions forces
senior management to analyze their insti-
tution, their peers, their staff, their mis-
sion, their goals, and themselves. Clearly,
the less formal structure the greater the
risks. Arguably, the best way a provider
can spend its money is to allocate to the
staff appropriate educational resources and
regulatory references. Most providers al-
ready have existing educational tools and
programs for the clinical and non-clinical
staff. Including compliance issues into
established educational programs is a rela-
tively easy solution to train physicians,
nurses, technicians, billing staff, coders,
cost report preparers, medical records per-
sonnel, and others. Informing personnel
of the rules applicable to their jobs and
providing avenues for maintaining such
knowledge, not only solves compliance
concerns but also promotes employee mo-
rale.

Lastly, since compliance is a prerequi-
site for the long term survival of most
health care providers, management must
have a true understanding of each other’s
operations, roles and responsibilities.

Clinical personnel should understand the

financial operations of a health care en-
tity. Financial personnel should under-
stand the clinical operations. Hospital sys-
tems should understand the operations of
their subsidiaries and affiliates.  All per-
sonnel should have a genera1 understand-
ing of the various information systems
within the organization. Formalized and
even informal interaction will promote an
awareness of the realities governing health
care businesses and serve as a valuable tool
in assimilating what frequently seems like
different cultures within the same health
care organization. For the health care pro-
viders that anticipate growth in the next
decade, compliance programs are good
business strategies.
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